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The Honorable Phil Ting
Chair, Assembly Budget Cte.
State Capitol, Rm. 6026
Sacramento, CA 95814

The Honorable Holly Mitchell
Chair, Sen. Cte. on Budget and Fiscal Review
State Capitol, Rm. 5019
Sacramento, CA 95814

The Honorable Shirley Weber
Chair, Asm. Budget SC 5
State Capitol, Rm. 3123
Sacramento, CA 95814

The Honorable Nancy Skinner
Chair, SC 5, Sen. Cte. on Budget and Fiscal Review
State Capitol, Rm. 2059
Sacramento, CA 95814

Dear Members of the Key Budget Committees:
2018 Budget Request
for California County Law Libraries
On behalf of the residents of the North State, I am writing to ask for your support for
the Council of California County Law Librarians’ (CCCLL) request for a $16.5
million appropriation for county law libraries in the 2018-2019 State Budget. 1
Law Library revenue has declined 38.25 percent since 2008. Total revenue in 2008
was $43.5 million compared to $26.9 million in 2016. This amounts to a reduction of
$16.6 million for a single year. This has left the libraries in precarious financial
condition and some libraries in rural areas have been forced to close their doors
altogether. If inflation is taken into account, the decline is even greater.
WHAT COUNTY LAW LIBRARIES DO:
WHY THEY ARE IMPORTANT
1

Although the word “county” appears in their name, County Law Libraries are State-created public
agencies that are established in counties, to be stewarded by boards of trustees (Stats. 1891, Ch. 225,
p. 430.): Boards of supervisors are responsible for furnishing suitable quarters for the county law
library, if the Board of Trustees determines it lacks sufficient funds for a building – and for utilities
and maintenance and for other ancillary services (Bus. & Prof. Code § 6361)– but the law libraries are
not county departments and are not funded by the counties: The State controls their funding.
1675 Montgomery Street • Oroville, CA 95965 • Tel. (530)538-7122
publiclawlibrarian@gmail.com
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“For people with attorneys, the law library provides a place for them to
enhance their ability to participate and understand their case. For those who
represent themselves, or those with legal questions but no actual case, the
law library offers resources and expertise. … As a rural community, our
access to the flow of information is more limited than in urban areas.
Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that every opportunity for increased
informational influence be protected and bolstered. Thus, the true need to
maintain a law library cannot be overstated.”
-- Elizabeth Latimer, President, Butte County Bar Association, 2016
“These libraries serve an important public service for all California residents.
The Butte County Public Law Library fills needed and necessary access to
legal information and provides a unique service niche to a wide Butte County
public that is without the means to hire a lawyer to address his or her need
and would be without help but for the law library. … Without County Law
Libraries, there is no access to justice: This is true both for the public and for
the attorneys.”
-- Raoul J. LeClerc, President, Board of Law Library Trustees, 2017
“The Small Claims Calendar is one of the most challenging assignments a
judge can have. The Pro Per parties DO NOT know what facts are needed to
support their claims and counterclaims, they don’t understand legal theories
or affirmative defenses, and they just want to “tell their story.” Thus, in each
case the degree to which a judge should actively participate in the
proceedings could change substantially for in the end we judges have the
responsibility of dispensing justice. Your forms [Appendix 7] have helped
many litigants and the Court over the years with the Pro Se cases. They help
to order and focus the information sought to be conveyed. If they were not
available for those who search them out (knowing they need help in
marshalling their facts) it is my opinion that injustice would result more often
than we think. Surely, without the law library’s form file which you created
there would be unnecessary time consumed on the Small Claims Calendars.
Unless the judge exercises appropriate control over the trial, the parties may,
either unintentionally or deliberately present irrelevant information or
consume unnecessary time. The absence of good attorneys to assist in the
managing of the “facts” for the parties and witnesses is negated by your work
in attempting to provide an “outline” for the Pro Pers to follow with your
forms.”
--Hon. Stephen E. Benson, Judge, Butte County Superior Court, 2016 2
County law libraries receive numerous referrals from other agencies. The
following are examples of common referrals back and forth between various
agencies:
Family Court Services and State Adoptions. Family Court Services and State
Adoptions send prospective adoptive parents to the law library for forms and for an
2

From 7/16/2016 email to Butte County Public Law Library Director John Zorbas cc: Hon.
Leonard Goldkind, Commissioner, reprinted with permission.
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understanding of the procedure to move forward with an adoption when an absent
parent is unknown or whereabouts unknown. In return, the law library makes referrals
to Family Court Services and to State Adoptions
Law Enforcement. Police officers and sheriff’s deputies make routine referrals to
the law library for assistance in understanding forms and obtaining protective orders.
In return, the law library sends disputing parents to law enforcement for assistance in
enforcing child custody and visitation orders.
Legal Services. Legal Services sends tenants seeking relief from defaults and
judgments to the law library (when, due to eligibility requirements, Legal Services
cannot provide help). Legal Services also sends debtors to the law library for
assistance in responding to creditor lawsuits that are brought against them (and for
negotiating payment plans). In return, the law library sends homeowners facing a
foreclosure to Legal Services and tenants facing eviction. Legal Services has
bilingual Spanish–speaking employees, as do the Self Help Centers. The law library
refers to Legal Services and to the Self Help Centers when a patron is monolingual
Spanish-speaking or is without sufficient English-speaking ability to be able to confer
in English.
Probate Referee. The Probate Referee sends heirs to the law library who are without
the help of an attorney for assistance in understanding probate options and for the
completion of forms. In return, the law library sends heirs, who come to the law
library, to the probate referee to have estate real property appraised.
Regional Center. The Regional Center sends parents to the law library when their
children who have serious developmental disabilities are about to become adults, or
when they have become adults, so that the parents will continue to be authorized to
make medical decisions and receive medical reports.
Sheriff’s Office. The Sheriff sends landlords and tenants, and creditors and debtors,
to the law library for assistance. In return, the law library sends people to the Sheriff
who need help in affecting service of papers.
Small Claims Advisor. The law library now doubles as the Small Claims Advisor in
Butte County.
Superior Court Self Help Center. The SHC sends landlords and general judgment
creditors to the law library for help in preparing court judgments for the unpaid rent
and for understanding and completing enforcement of judgments forms: Also, to evict
trespassers. The SHC sends relatives and stepparents of unmarried minors to the law
library for help in understanding and completing adoption paperwork if the birth
parent consent is not obtainable
Ten “snapshots” of agency referrals to the Butte County Public Law Library are
contained in Appendix 1.
County law libraries are specialty libraries. Librarians everywhere aim to bridge the
technology divide – and this is especially important in rural counties. We certainly do
this in Butte County. We are teachers.
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To the extent that we are funded: county law libraries seek to maintain a wellrounded collection in the general practice subjects for the use of the practicing bar, for
Legal Services volunteers, and for the general public. More-extensive resources may
be subscribed-to online. Still-more extensive resources may be subscribed-to for
Staff-access only (in keeping with the licensing restrictions on discounted government
subscriptions).
We show patrons materials that will be useful for their issue and explain how to use
the material, how it is organized, and where to find the topic of interest. We show
them what other resources we have that would address their topic. We help them find
the sections or topics within the resource that may be applicable; we provide forms.
We borrow materials. We provide information regarding court procedure. Butte
County Public Law Library collaborates with Legal Services of Northern California
and with the Butte, Lake and Tehama County Superior Court S.H.A.R.P. Program in
developing forms and other material for self-represented litigants: 3
BRIEF HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA COUNTY LAW LIBRARIES:
HOW THEY ORIGINATED
The San Francisco Law Library was established in 1865 during the still wild-andwoolly post-Gold Rush days. At the time, San Francisco had a population of 119,000,
376 of whom practiced law. A group of leading attorneys formed the San Francisco
Law Library Association to provide a law library for its members. By 1869, the library
had 2,000 volumes, but it was apparent that a library supported by private funds could
not serve the entire bar, courts and government departments. As a result, Association
and bar members petitioned the state legislature to establish a public law library. In
1870, the County Law Library Act was enacted and the San Francisco Law Library
became the first county law library in the state. 4
County law libraries were established in all counties by Statute in 1891. 5 Every
county in California has a board of law library trustees6 whose duty it is to govern and
manage the law library in the county7 and to govern and control the administration of
the law library money in keeping with its statutory charge.8 The provisions of the
1891 statute were placed in the Political Code by Statute in 1907. 9
By 1944, the provisions of the Political Code were repealed and transferred to other
codes, primarily to the Government Code. A 1941 statute put the county law library
provisions of the Political Code into the Business and Professions Code 10 – which is
3

From: Annual Report of the Butte County Public Law Library to the Butte County Board of
Supervisors, 10/25/2016, Page 5
4
http://sflawlibrary.org/library-past-present-future; Stats. 1870, ch. 173, § 1, p. 235
5
Stats. 1891, ch. 225, p. 430
6
Stats. 1891, ch. 225, § 4, pp. 430-431
7
Stats. 1891, ch. 225, §§ 1, 3, p. 430
8
Stats. 1891, ch. 225, § 1, p. 430
9
Stats. 1907, ch. 282, § 1, pp. 407-410
10
Stats. 1941, ch. 452, § 1, p. 1746 See now Chapter 5 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions
Code, §§6300-6363
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where the laws for county law libraries have been maintained to date.
COUNTY LAW LIBRARIES ARE HEAVILY-USED
County law libraries altogether in California receive upwards of a half of a million
visitors each year. In Butte, which is a small county, our numbers are about seven
thousand each year – despite a smaller staff and fewer library resources than we
had in earlier years.
NATIONAL COUNTY LAW LIBRARY STANDARDS
Attached as Appendix 2 are the National Standards for County Law Libraries
published in 2015 by the American Association of Law Libraries Executive Board.
FUNDING HISTORY
Historically and presently, the operations of county law libraries were and are funded
solely from an allocation from “initial, first-paper, court filing fees” that the public
and businesses pay – as the allocation amount has been adjusted from time to time by
our county boards of supervisors, in accordance with State Law: (The Complete
Funding History is given in Appendix 3.) In 2005, thirteen years ago, this authority
that was initially granted by the Legislature in 1947 11 and that was extended in
1957 12, in 1968 13, in 1972 14, in 1980 15 , and again in 1990 16, was withdrawn by the
Legislature – when a moratorium on changes to existing fees, codified in Government
Code section 70601, subdivision (a) in 200517 was enacted.18 (The general purpose of
11

Stats. 1947, ch. 932, §1, p. 2156
Stats. 1957, ch. 86, § 1, p. 664
13
Stats. 1968, ch. 199, § 1, p. 493
14
Stats. 1972, ch. 890, § 1, p. 1585
15
Stats. 1980, ch. 64, § 1, p. 171
16
Stats. 1990, ch. 56, § 1, p. 395
17
Stats. 2005, ch. 75, § 1, p. 1553
12

18

The Legislature did not abandon county law libraries when it enacted this moratorium! Government
Code section 70601 contained a subdivision (b): Subdivision (b) directed the Judicial Council to
establish a Task Force on Civil Fees whose charge it was, on or before February 1, 2007, to make
recommendations to the Judicial Council and the Legislature as to a process to adjust fees in the future
to accommodate inflation and other factors affecting operating costs for trial courts, county law
libraries, and county programs that rely on court fees. The Task Force was appointed. Justice Richard
D. Aldrich of the Court of Appeal, Second Appellate District, Division Three was the chair.

In February 2007, the Task Force on Civil Fees that was created pursuant to Government Code section
70601, subdivision (b) made its report to the Judicial Council and recommended, amongst other
recommendations not germane to county law libraries, the establishment of a Commission on Civil
Fees in the Courts, which would make periodic recommendations to the council for adjustment of fees.
The council directed staff to develop a proposal for review by the Policy Coordination and Liaison
Committee, addressing which aspects of the proposal were appropriate for rule and whether any part
should be adopted in statute.
The proposal was circulated for review:
http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/spr08-46.pdf
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the Moratorium was to take away variables in the projection of initial first paper court
filing fee revenue for the Judicial Branch for Judicial Branch budget reasons: The
Moratorium that was created in 2005 became effective January 1, 2008 (to give the
Task Force on Civil Fees (which was also created by Statute of 2005) time to carry
out the directive of new Government Code section 70601, subdivision (b)). 19 The
Task Force on Civil Fees made a recommendation but the recommendation was not
approved. The counties were without authority to request additional funds
afterward. 20
FUNDING EMERGENCY
Since the Moratorium became effective, county law library revenues from court filing
fees have declined Statewide by approximately 38.25 percent (The full Table countyby-county is displayed in Appendix 5). No offsetting legislation was put in place. All
the while, the costs of library subscriptions have increased and materials were cut and
staff hours were reduced. 21 The decline in filings without any mechanics in place to

The timing could not have been worse. The recommendation to establish the Commission on Civil
Fees and the Courts coincided with the beginning of the Mortgage Crisis and the “Great Recession.”
Proposed Rule 10.75 which would have established an Advisory Commission on Civil Fees in the
Courts was circulated for review in 2008: It was not adopted by the Judicial Council.
Since the “Great Recession” of 2008 – to 2013, California’s court system saw unprecedented
reductions in funding, further straining the resources of the Judicial Branch. A 2013 report from the
Judicial
Council
http://www.courts.ca.gov/partners/documents/20130312-PJ-Instant-SurveyImpacts.pdf estimated that the budget crisis – to 2013 – had resulted in the closing of 50 courthouses,
175 courtrooms, and more than 25 branch courts. Accompanying these closings were 4,000 staff
layoffs, imposition of furlough days and reduced hours of service, and significant other service
reductions. The Rule 10.75 that was adopted effective July 1, 2014 addressed advisory bodies
generally. http://www.courts.ca.gov/cms/rules/index.cfm?title=ten&linkid=rule10_75 – but did not
establish the Commission on Civil Fees and the Courts that the Task Force on Civil Fees and the
Courts recommended in 2007.
No Advisory Commission on Civil Fees and the Courts was created. The (year) 2005 purpose of
Government Code section 70601, subdivision (b) - the attempt at a Legislative “fix” in 2005 to the
problem of the Judicial Branch being able to project initial first paper filing fee revenues with
reasonable accuracy while at the same time providing for county law libraries and county programs
that rely on court fees – was not accomplished.
19

Stats. 2009-2010 4th Extra Session, chapter 22, at section 10 thereof, and Stats. 2010, chapter 720, at
section 17, extended the moratorium on adjustments to existing fees.
20

This was the conclusion reached by the AOC Legal Services Office when county boards of
supervisors in 2013 attempted a reviver of their earlier authority and requested additional law
library funds. (The memo is attached as Appendix 4.)

21

A QuickBooks Find Report for the upkeep of Hogoboom and King, California Practice Guide:
Family law (The Rutter Group, Publisher) which was presented to the Glenn County Board of
Supervisors in October 2017 is an example of the maintenance cost of a common title having
increased 95 percent in an eight-year period.
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compensate county law libraries for the loss in fee revenue or to provide an
adjustment for inflation has decimated the collections of county law libraries in many
counties and has resulted in staff reductions. The thing speaks for itself.
REQUEST FOR APPROPRIATION IN THE BUDGET
An appropriation in the Budget Act of 2018 for county law libraries is a critical
necessity because the sole source of revenue that funds county law libraries under
present law is documented to have dropped by more-than 38.25 percent in most
counties since 2009. This revenue decline was a substantial factor in the closure of
the Amador, Lassen, Plumas and Siskiyou County Law Libraries that occurred during
the period. Basic subscriptions have been cut, in Butte and in others. 22
Five counties in the North State (Supervisors’ Resolutions Appendix 6) join with me
and with the Council of California County Law Librarians in making this request.
•
•
•
•
•

Butte County Board of Supervisors 10/10/2017
Glenn County Board of Supervisors 11/7/2017
Humboldt County Board of Supervisors 12/12/2017
Lake County Board of Supervisors 1/23/2018
Nevada County Board of Supervisors 1/26/2018

Continued reliance on court fees to fund county law libraries is unsustainable. The
majority of all county law libraries require critical technology upgrades. Most have
lost key subscriptions: All have lost important subscriptions. Most have lost staff: All
have been affected by the decline in court fee funding that has persisted for almost a
decade. All said: $16.5 million is a very frugal ask for county law libraries. County
law libraries are losing staff and key resources. County law libraries have received no
supplemental appropriation of funds at the State or county level for ten (10) years.
The requested appropriation is critical this year.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
John A. Zorbas
Law Library Director
Member Judicial Council Task Force on Self-Represented Litigants 2004-2014

22

Butte relies on Staff to provide material to all patrons – as about half of its subscriptions are to online
material that is licensed to be accessed only by government employees with IDs and passwords (i.e.
Staff). Unrestricted access is cost prohibitive. Butte lost 33 percent of its support staff-hours in 2017
owing to the absence of funding. No Staff at Butte has had an increase in salary or a cost-of-living
adjustment in ten years. And Butte is not among the counties hardest-hit by the decline in court fee
funding. (Cf. Merced)
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Snapshot #1 – SSI Appeal
Oroville, CA
An SSI recipient, living in a rented apartment, is sent a bill from the US Social Security
Administration in November 2015 requesting reimbursement of $18,325 for SSI benefits
paid for which she was not eligible. Facts: Following a divorce, the SSI recipient had
$2,000 in personal savings in an account, which is the maximum allowed under Federal
law for the SSI recipient to remain eligible for benefits. The interest rate on the SSI
recipient’s savings account was 1.05%. Interest on the savings in the amount of $21.00
was added to the account between September 2013 and October 2015. Thus: From
September 2013-October 2015, the SSI recipient had “more-than” $2,000 in the account.
The SSI recipient went to the Social Security office and requested an Appeal: Denied.
The SSI recipient came to the Law Library. Law Library staff initiated a friendly call to
the Social Security office and stated: Do “you people” really do that! Appeal granted:
Claim for reimbursement dismissed: 15 minutes
Snapshot #2 – Illegal camping on another’s land
Oroville, CA
A woman inherits an unimproved subdivided lot in Southside. Southside is a low-income
district consisting largely of Federally-subsidized housing. The lot, she finds, is occupied
by “illegal campers” who had moved a fifth-wheel trailer onto the lot, which had no
utility hookups and which was not zoned to permit camping. She herself wanted to
occupy and make improvements to the lot, but could not afford to hire anyone to help her
evict the campers from the land. Legal Services of Northern California referred the
woman to the Law Library for help.
A 5 Day Quit Notice for a Trespasser and a Complaint for Forcible Detainer was
contained in the Law Library’s arsenal of resources, as was a Default Judgment by Clerk
for Forcible Detainer.
Snapshot #3 – Trial Brief for Spousal Support
Chico, CA
A woman over the age of 65 years and without resources to secure legal counsel becomes
legally blind and seeks an increase in the spousal support payable by her ex-husband.
S.H.A.R.P., the Court’s Self Help Center, assists her to file a Notice of Motion (now
called a Request for Order) and the required attachments: Income and Expense
Declaration, etc. The motion is calendared and Notice is given. The ex-husband secures
legal counsel, who files his responsive papers. A hearing is had. The matter is set for
trial. Rule 16.15 of the Butte County Superior Court Local Rules itemizes what must be
prepared and copied to both sides in advance of a Family Law trial on any issue.
A Trial Brief setting forth the applicable law is required. All Trial Briefs shall
be filed and served in a manner to assure actual delivery to the other parties
and to the court no later than five court days before trial.
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The woman did not comply with the Local Rules, including the above Rule. The Judge
continued the trial, giving the woman (who was without counsel) time to prepare a Trial
Brief and to fulfill the other requirements. S.H.A.R.P. referred the woman’s 85-year-old
mother to the Law Library in Oroville for help. Law Library staff prepared a Template
for the Trial Brief, posted online at
http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/trialbrief.pdf
Snapshot #4 – Settling a Credit Card Debt
Cottonwood, CA
Husband & Wife, each over the age of 65 years, are jointly-sued for failing to make the
minimum payments, when due, on a credit card that was issued in both of their names.
Husband & Wife incurred the credit card debt as a result of a family emergency that
occurred in the home of their Grandchildren. Husband & Wife are retired. Husband &
Wife live frugally. Husband & Wife have no other debts, save for the mortgage on their
home – which is current. The credit card debt amounts to $3,000, plus $300 in
accumulated finance charges and late fees, for a total of $3,300. Husband & Wife are
fearful of losing their home. Husband & Wife reside in a mobilehome, valued at $30,000,
which they own subject to the mortgage of $10,000. The mobilehome is located in a park
where Husband & Wife pay space rent. Together, Husband & Wife own 1 automobile,
which has a value of $1,900. Husband & Wife pay their bills, month to month; they have
$500 in savings which was saved-up prior to incurring the credit card debt: The source of
their savings was Social Security benefits directly deposited by the US Social Security
Administration. Combined, Husband and Wife receive $2,844 a month from Social
Security. Husband is a naturalized US citizen. (Wife was born here.) In Husband’s
country of origin, China, people are (or were) imprisoned for debt. Husband and Wife
want to negotiate a settlement with the Bank.
(Law Library staff had organized a Debt Clinic at Legal Services of Northern California,
Chico Regional Office that Law Library staff staffed one morning a month for one year.)
A Resource Guide was prepared that incorporated the Above Facts:
http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/NegotiatingSettlementPacket.pdf
Snapshot #5 – Facilitating a Nonconsensual Stepparent Adoption
Willows, CA – Referral from Glenn County Superior Court
The Law Library is contacted by the Director of Family Court Services, who needed a
Form for Termination of Parental Rights, so married Stepparents can adopt, as providedfor in the Family Code. Form, Citation, Consent, and Objection are prepared by Library
Staff
Oroville, CA – Referral from Butte County Superior Court
A child is born to unmarried parents under circumstances where Mom doesn’t know who
Dad is. The child is without a presumptive father, under the Family Code, and the
identity or whereabouts of the child’s possible biological father is unknown both to Mom
and to the Prospective Adoptive Parent. The Law Library is contacted by the Court
Investigator for an additional Form, prepared.
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Snapshot #6 – Educating the Foreclosed-on Tenant
Chico, CA – Legal Services Referral: Just yesterday, we were able to get a Tenant out of
a bind – who had rented a room in an owner-occupied house. The Tenant had opened a
“Notice to All Occupants”-addressed envelope from the Butte County Superior Court.
The pink enclosure was a NOTICE OF FILING OF UNLAWFUL DETAINER
ACTION, listing the Deutsche Bank as Plaintiff and the Owner as Defendant. The
Tenant had signed a written rental agreement with the Owner and had lived in the
Owner’s house for six months. The Owner needed help with the mortgage. The Owner
rented the room to the Tenant to help to pay the mortgage. The Owner couldn’t make the
payments. The Deutsche Bank foreclosed; hence, the Action. The Tenant hadn’t been
“served.” The Owner, for that matter, hadn’t yet been served. I had the Tenant go to the
Courthouse and get a copy of the lawsuit papers, so I could see them. The lawsuit papers
revealed that the Tenant had been given a NOTICE TO VACATE by the Bank on
January 20 and that the lawsuit was filed nine days later. The NOTICE TO VACATE had
given the Owner three days to vacate before eviction proceedings would commence;
tenants were given ninety days to vacate; each of the notice periods stated in the NOTICE
TO VACATE are in keeping with California Law. The Tenant was income-ineligible for
Legal Services, and had been referred to me by LSNC. I told the Tenant to get back to
me when the Owner is served or when he is served with the lawsuit papers on the
Owner’s behalf.
The Tenant will have a new landlord, the Bank, in March. When the lawsuit papers are
served on the Tenant, a proper Tenant response could be to file a “special motion to
quash service of the lawsuit papers, as to him.” The “proof of service” of the lawsuit
papers will show that the NOTICE TO VACATE was served on the Tenant on January
20 and that the lawsuit was filed on January 29 (nine days thereafter), while the NOTICE
TO VACATE gave the Tenant 90 days to comply. The lawsuit papers are defective as to
the Tenant. The Tenant will win. The Owner’s eviction will not appear on the Tenant’s
credit report.
Snapshot #7 – Facilitating a US Military Enlistment
Oroville, CA
A man 19-20-21 years old is accompanied by his recruiting sergeant to the Law Library.
The recruiting sergeant informs Law Library staff that the U.S.A.F. would like to accept
the man’s enlistment, but that the man was on Probation for an adult conviction and that
the man had to secure an early termination of probation for the enlistment to be accepted.
The man had had a public defender but the services of the public defender did not include
post-conviction representation (other-than for filing a timely notice of appeal). Law
Library staff had prepared a Motion for Early Termination of Probation, or to Modify a
Term or Condition of Probation – utilizing a Template that the Santa Cruz County Law
Library prepared. The man utilized the Form, probation was terminated early, and his
military enlistment was accepted.
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Snapshot #8 – Evicting the combative boarder/lodger
Oroville, CA
On a Wednesday in 2014, the Law Library received a telephone call from an elder in
Southside (Oroville) who is on oxygen. The elder had had compassion for and had
agreed to share her home with someone who she knew had had bad luck in exchange for
helping her with housework and paying for a part of the utilities. The friend needed a
place to live; the elder needed some physical help; the elder was street-wise, or thought
that she was street-wise in agreeing to the arrangement. The friend moved in, on Day 1;
the elder asked the friend for some help the very next day; the friend was unresponsive on
Day 2; the friend became unfriendly by Day 4. The friend became quarrelsome on Day
6. On Day 7, the friend began using language towards the elder that was outside the
bounds of acceptable behavior: words that were unseemly, improper, unsuitable,
unreasonable, unforgivable, intolerable, disgraceful, deplorable, outrageous, scandalous,
and shocking. The elder told the friend to leave. The friend then told the elder, “I’ve
been here 7 days; I have residency; you have to give me a 30 day notice.” No she does
not! Nuisance is a basis for a 3 day quit notice! A special form was needed and was
prepared … two days later. Friday 6:00pm: A US Postal Service employee in a postal
delivery truck pulled-up outside the Law Library as we were exiting with the envelope
containing the form. The above urgent facts were relayed. Small towns have their day in
the sun. This was Oroville at its finest. It was now well after hours: “Don’t worry,” said
the USPS employee: “it will be delivered (today)!”
http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/annual_report/annual_report_14-15.pdf Pgs 6
and 24-26
Snapshot #9 – Redressing a Clerical Error of the Court
Chico, CA
From time-to-time the Law Library receives requests from the Superior Court that the
Law Library produce a Form to aid a member of the public in obtaining what-would-befor-the Court a routine order for a bench officer to sign, where there are no Judicial
Council forms in existence for the public to be able on its own to apply for such order.
On most occasions, S.H.A.R.P. (the Court’s Self Help Center) will be the referrer; on
some occasions, a bench officer is the referrer. On one of the latter occasions this Report
Year a referral was made from a bench officer who had given judgment for the plaintiff
in a limited civil case that did not reflect the credits for the defendant moneys received:
The litigant had presented a Form SC-100 to the Clerk’s Office, and was told it would not
work. (SC-108 is a Judicial Council form found at
http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/sc108.pdf to request to correct or cancel a judgment
in a small claims case.) The bench officer acknowledged the error and told a Deputy
Clerk to refer the tenant to the Law Library to get a form for the bench officer to sign, to
conform the judgment to the evidence. Law Library staff went to the Equal Access
website of the Center for Children, Families and the Courts
http://www.courts.ca.gov/partners/54.htm where contributors from around the State
submitted Forms and Instructions to address such needs, but could not there find a form
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to correct an inadvertent error, such as the Court made. Staff then drafted a Form,
Appendix 4 on Pages 28-31, which the bench officer reviewed favorably for content: The
defendant used it, the plaintiff was noticed, the error was corrected and an amended
judgment followed
http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/annual_report/annual_report_15-16.pdf Pgs.
9 and 28-31
Snapshot #10 – Fathers’ Day 2016
Chico, CA
It’s June 1, a woman 17 years old comes to the Law Library, and says: “My stepdad
wants to adopt me but he couldn’t because he couldn’t get a signed consent from my
natural dad, and I’ve never seen my natural dad.” Law Library staff asked the woman,
how old are you now? 17, I’m turning 18 tomorrow. [Adults don’t need their parents’
consent!] Law Library staff looked something up on the computer (the Adult Adoption
Packet prepared by Tina Rasnow of the Ventura County Superior Court Self Help Legal
Access Center in 2003, as revised for local use). A directory containing six Microsoft
Word documents appeared on the screen. Law Library staff pressed Ctrl and left-clicked
once on adpt agmt 4 16 2015 rev.doc Law Library staff put the curser on adpt decree 4 16
2015 rev.doc and left-clicked once; then Law Library staff did the same thing for adpt pet
adult 4 16 2015 rev.doc, consent of spouse (adopting).doc, waiver of court
investigator.doc, and order re investigator’s report.doc; then Law Library staff, while still
pressing Ctrl, right-clicked and selected Print. “I just printed some forms; these should
help.”
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Believing that the county public law library is an integral and vital part of the legal community
and of citizens' access to a just legal system, the members of the Government Law Libraries
Section (GLL) of the American Association of Law Libraries (AALL) urge county governments,
courts, and/or governing entities to adhere to the following standards. The members realize that
because of the great variation in size and governance among county public law libraries, certain
standards will be harder to achieve than others. These standards serve as guidelines for libraries
to ensure the highest quality personnel, collection, and library services in county public law
libraries throughout the United States.

I. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Operational and financial stability for county public law libraries is best achieved when
mandated by statute. The law will help the governing entity establish the service direction of the
library. That direction goes hand-in-hand with an experienced, educated and capable director
who serves as a member of the governing entity's management team. The responsibilities of the
library director should be clearly stated to aid in the fulfillment of the library's vision, mission,
and goals.
A. The establishment and funding of a county public law library should be mandated by law.
The statutes should define the governance of the library and provide the governing entity
authority to work collaboratively or in partnership with other entities to ensure the
greatest level of access to justice for all library users.
B. The library should have a written mission and vision statement reflecting the statutory
mandate.
C. The library director is an integral part of the governing entity's structure and serves as
part of the management team.
D. The library director's role on the management team should be defined by written policy.
Ongoing communication between the governing entity and the director is necessary to
ensure the director's participation in any policy development or changes affecting library
operations.
E. The library director is responsible for all planning and implementation of activities
related to budget, staffing and operations for the library. These responsibilities include:
1. Develop a guiding vision, mission statement, and strategic goals of the library.
These written statements should reflect the library's statutory mandate;
2. Administer the library budget and pursue adequate funding to ensure that access
to legal information and access to justice is provided to all those in the service
area;
3. Provide information on the qualitative and quantitative value of library services
offered;
4. Build a suitable and practical collection of resources;
5. Participate in library or related information networks;
6. Coordinate the implementation and upgrades of library technology;
7. Hire qualified library personnel to support library functions;
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8. Plan and staff branch libraries, where appropriate;
9. Design and maintain the physical facility;
10. Coordinate outreach and partnerships within the organization and with the outside
community. Develop and manage the library's engagement in Access to Justice
initiatives;
11. Plan for the succession of personnel;
12. Manage all other library operations.

II. BUDGET
A budget quantitatively describes the county public law library's projected operations. The
budgeting process typically begins with a strategic plan that management will then apply to
develop a master budget. The budget should accurately reflect all costs associated with the
operation of the library, including personnel and technological requirements. The library
director is primarily responsible for drafting and managing the library budget.
A. The budget of the library should be separate and distinct from the budgets of other
operations of its governing entity.
B. The library director should prepare, justify, and manage the library budget, and it should
be given equal priority with other services in the budgetary process of the governing
entity. The library's budget request should be defended vigorously by the governing
entity.
C. The budget of the library should be adequate to ensure a complete, up-to-date collection,
including print, non-print and electronic resources, with provision for new acquisitions
and a qualified staff to maintain an acceptable level of library services described in these
standards.
D. The budget should include but not necessarily be limited to the following categories:
1. Personnel cost, including salaries and benefits;
2. Library materials and services in appropriate formats;
3. Supplies, equipment and appropriate technologies;
4. Collection repair and preservation. This may include binding, cleaning,and
archival materials;
5. Resource sharing,including networking and online bibliographic utilities;
6. Physical space and maintenance;
7. Membership in professional organizations, training,and travel expenses for library
staff;
8. Resources that support Access to Justice initiatives; and
9. Other categories as may be defined by law or practice.
E. When the library's primary source of revenue, such as filing fees, is insufficient to cover
ordinary expenses, supplemental funding from another source should be provided.

III. PERSONNEL
A sufficient number of qualified personnel is essential to the smooth operation of a county public
law library and to the delivery of research services. These personnel should be integrated into
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the workforce of the governing entity when possible, and should receive the support necessary
tofulfill the library's mission.
A. The library should be staffed during all hours of operation with professional personnel,
qualified through education, training and experience. As necessary to their individual
duties, staff members should have expertise in administration, acquisitions, cataloging,
reference, technology, and instruction. The Competencies of Law Librarianship, as
established by the AALL may be used as an additional guideline. The library should be
provided with a sufficient number of personnel to fulfill the library's mission and meet
user needs.
B. The salaries of the library director and all other library personnel should be
commensurate with their education, training,experience, and the extent of their
responsibilities in keeping with similar positions in that jurisdiction.
C. The library director should select and evaluate library staff. At the discretion of the
library director, other supervisory staff may participate in the selection and evaluation of
library staff. All library positions, including the library director, should be specifically
established within the governing entity's personnel classification system and covered by
the governing entity's personnel policy.
D. All law librarians should hold a graduate degree in library or information science. A law
degree meets the requirement if the librarian possesses substantial law library experience
or relevant knowledge. The library director should have substantial experience or relevant
knowledge of library management.
E. Many county public law libraries are related to an organization, institution, or
government entity. In those cases, personnel from the related entity should be accessible
to the library staff to support administrative, clerical,technical,and information
technology functions.
F. All library staff should be given the opportunity to pursue a program of professional
development that is relevant to the interests of the law library. The opportunity should
include financial assistance.
G. The library staff should be encouraged to participate in local,regional,and national
professional law library associations. The library's budget should make provisions for
membership dues and other related staff development expenses.
H. The library staff should participate in conferences and online discussion groups as part of
ongoing professional development and education.

IV. PHYSICAL PLANT AND FACILITIES
A county public law library should be conveniently located in or adjacent to the county court
building. In counties with large geographical areas or with outlying courts, library services may
be extended by a branch library or electronic remote access. A crucial component of providing
access to electronic information is the baseline need for coordinated connectivity to reliable
electronic networks.
The importance of a user-friendly orientation cannot be overstated. It is not enough to make
current, accurate legal information available; the library has an obligation to provide facilities
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and technologies that help users to find and use the law. The library should make available
directional information, systems, and spaces that facilitate learning and ease of use.
A. The library and any branch library should be housed in the same building or in close
proximity to the courts to provide convenient library access by county officials, judges,
court personnel, prosecutors and public defender staff, attorneys, litigants, the general
public, and county jail inmates. Where appropriate, branch libraries should be considered
at satellite court facilities.
B. The library's physical facility must meet basic structural requirements necessary to house
and provide access to informational resources in a variety of formats. Attention should be
given to existing building standards and floor loading capacity. Shelving should be
arranged in a manner that allows for easy access to the print collection. There also should
be sufficient shelving or provision to permit adequate space for growth of the collection.
C. Space and facilities should be provided for the use and storage of non-print and fragile
materials under environmentally sound conditions.
D. Public computers with printers should be made available to access commercial electronic
services and the Internet.
E. There should be suitable and adequate equipment, work space, and comfortable seating
for the library staff and users. Proper lighting and temperature control including heating,
ventilation, air conditioning,and humidity control also should be included.
F. There should be suitable and adequate security for the protection of library staff, users,
and the collection. Appropriate security measures may include an emergency
preparedness plan, panic buttons, and security cameras in addition to or in lieu of trained
security personnel.
G. The library should have networked connectivity for Internet access and office
applications. The library should provide sufficient electrical outlets and equipment for
photocopying, printing, scanning, and digital transmission.
H. Directories, library guides, and signage to assist customers should be readily available
and visible.
I. The library's facilities should meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990 as amended.
J. There should be suitable and adequate space and equipment for training and educational
programming,meetings, private attorney-client consultation, and legal clinics.
V. ACCESS AND INFORMATION SERVICES
The county public law library should provide access to legal information in a manner that is ef
ficient, economical, reliable, and in accordance with accepted standards and measures of
performance. Service should support all customers seeking access to justice through legal
information. By sharing with other libraries and service organizations a library can increase the
information available. Technology has proven essential in these endeavors as the use of
technology greatly enhances the information available while providing service to remote
customers.
A. The library's mission and goals statement should identify the levels of information
service provided to its users, including self-represented litigants.
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B. The library should augment its resources through interlibrary loans, cooperative
agreements, networks, and in-house and remote on line electronic services.
C. Library policies approved by the governing entity (such as those addressing reference
assistance and access procedures) should be conspicuously available to advise users.
D. The library may provide services, such as self-help legal clinics that expand a citizen's
access to the justice system, providing the library has the funds and staff to establish and
maintain the programs. Libraries are encouraged to seek partnerships with local legal
service providers.
E. Information access services should be appropriate for the community being served,
including the availability of library materials in languages other than English.
F. The library should provide access to the Internet for users. An appropriate use policy,
including time restrictions, may be developed for approval by the governing entity.
G. The library's online presence should be maintained independently, or in cooperation with
the library's governing entity, to provide information about the library, reference services,
and legal information related to state and local jurisdictions.

VI. TECHNICAL SERVICES
Written policies should cover collection development, preservation, and disaster pre paredness
and recovery. These policies should be coordinated by the library director and approved by the
governing entity. The county public law library should provide resources in various formats to
assist its diverse customer groups. The library's collection must be accessible to users through a
catalog allowing them to identify resources.
A. Collection Development
1. A written collection development policy should address selection of materials and
services, discarding of materials, and the acceptance and disposition of gifts. The
policy should be formulated by the library director after consulting with staff and
library users and should be approved by the library's governing entity.
2. The library director should implement the approved collection development
policy or delegate the duty to a qualified staff member.
3. All materials should be current and complete with respect to editions,
continuations, supplementation and replacements. Multiple copies or additional
access to heavily used materials is recommended. Superseded materials housed in
the library should be clearly indicated and may be retained when useful.
4. The library should acquire and provide access to legal information in the most
appropriate format based on economic, technical, environmental,and customer
considerations. Particular attention should be given to materials to assist self
represented litigants.
5. The library director should have the authority to join information networks to aid
in acquiring,sharing, and providing access to materials and services. Participation
in cooperative networking agreements may provide assistance in purchasing and
the sharing of resources.
6. Appropriate selection tools should be consulted to allow informed decisions
related to all library resources.
B. Access to the Collection and Cataloging
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1. Materials in the collection, regardless of format, should be cataloged and
classified in a system promoting convenient identification and retrieval of
materials by staff and library users. National standards for bibliographic records
should serve as guidelines for cataloging and organizing the collection.
2. The library should belong to or otherwise utilize a network for cataloging and
related library services. Complete holdings information should be included on
library records to facilitate electronic access and sharing of information.
3. The library catalog and other files should be created and maintained in electronic
format based on national standards. Existing paper catalogs and files should be
converted to electronic ones.
C. Collection Management
1. The library collection should be maintained in good physical condition. The
library director should present for approval by the library governing entity, a
written preservation policy that addresses security and environmental concerns
such as lighting, air pollution, temperature, and humidity control for proper
storage of all physical materials.
2. Binding may be considered to preserve various print materials.
3. The SCCLL has published a Disaster Planning Tool Kit that may be consulted to
assist library staff with disaster preparedness. A written policy for preparing and
recovering from disasters should be created by the library director and approved
by the library governing entity.

VII. COUNTY PUBLIC LAW LIBRARY COLLECTION
The library should provide print or electronic access to the following resources which form the
basis of a strong core collection for a county public law library. The list may be used as a
checklist for collection evaluation purposes, but should not be used to limit the scope or
development of a collection that meets or exceeds the standards. A proper mix of print and
electronic resources is critical to county public law libraries. Format selection should be driven
foremost by user needs and preferences. The librarians should remain knowledgeable of
available formats and be diligent in acquiring alternate formats as needs change.
Alternative forms of publication or cooperative agreements with libraries within a reasonable
geographic area will satisfy the collection requirements if staff is available to assist users in
effectively accessing remotely stored resources. County public law libraries should consider
becoming federal or state depository libraries to assist the library in developing both its core
and secondary collections.
Whenever possible, the library should provide reliable websites that provide free access to case,
statutory and administrative law as well asforms, treatises and other material from the primary
jurisdictions serving the library's user community.
A. Publications of the library's home state:
1. A complete collection of the published decisions of state courts.
2. Current annotated state and local court rules. If space and budget permit, a
collection of superseded state/local court rules.
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3. Current statutory compilation, annotated if available. If space and budget permit,
older statutory compilations and superseded volumes.
4. A complete collection of session laws, including a current session law service, if
available.
5. The current state constitution as well as various historical versions of the
constitution and any published debates/proceedings of state constitutional
conventions.
6. Local, county and municipal codes, charters, by-laws orordinances with in the
area served.
7. Current state administrative code, if available.
8. Published decisions of state administrative agencies, if available.
9. A complete set of attorney general opinions.
10. The state legal encyclopedia, if available.
11. Significant state-oriented legal treatises and practice materials.
12. Selected legal periodicals and newspapers.
13. State and local bar publications and ethics opinions.
14. The state digest or online case law classification service.
15. A citation service, such as Shepard's or Keycite.
16. State-oriented reference tools including state government manual, legal/social
services directories, city and/or county directory.
17. Significant state and local court publications including, but not limited to, annual
reports, judicial statistics, court and general legal forms, policy statements, and
items related to local legal history.
B. Publications covering federal law:
1. Official or another reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States.
2. A U.S. Supreme Court digest or online case law classification service.
3. An annotated version of the United States Code.
4. U.S. Statutes at Large or other com mercial federal session law service.
5. All published decisions of the U.S. District Courts, U.S. Courts of Appeal, and
U.S. Bankruptcy Courts.
6. Federal court rules and forms.
7. Local federal rules and forms for courts within jurisdiction.
8. Federal case digest or online case law classification service.
9. Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations.
10. A citation service, such as Shepard's or Keycite, for reports and codes held by the
library.
C. General United States publications:
1. Current statutory compilations and court opinions for contiguous states, as
needed.
2. American Jurisprudence 2d and/or Corpus Juris Secundum.
3. American Law Reports and American Law Reports Federal.
4. General legal forms set.
5. ABA/BNA Lawyers Manual of Professional Conduct.
6. American Law Institute Restatements.
7. Uniform Laws Annotated.
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8. A basic collection of legal texts, treatises, practice materials and looseleaf
services of contemporary value on subjects of interest to the legal community and
the public.
9. A selection of legal periodical titles.
10. A legal periodical index or comparable online service.
11. A citation service, such as Shepard's or Keycite, for case reporter and code units
held by the library.
12. Legal reference tools including dictionaries, thesauri,judicial biographical and
legal abbreviations directories, legal quotations compilations, and a standard legal
citation guide such as the Harvard Bluebook.
13. General reference tools, including an unabridged dictionary, atlas, and statistical
abstracts.
14. A collection of general legal and self-help titles on subjects of interest to the
public and self-represented litigants, including print or online resources for people
with limited English proficiency and materials in languages other than English to
reflect the needs of users.
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1891: $1.00 from the court fee for initiating a civil, family law, or probate case.1
(The 1891 law only applied to the person suing or petitioning; it did not apply to
anyone who was sued, or to anyone who filed a response or an objection to a
petition.)
1941: $1.00 from the court fee charged to each participant in a court case (which
increased the available funds: it added more payers of the fee).2
1947: $2.00 from the court fee charged to 1941 payers of the fee3
1957: $3.00 from the court fee4
1968: $5.005
1972: $7.006
1980: $12.007
1990: $20.008
1993: Boards of Supervisors are authorized to increase civil, family law, and probate filing
fees by up to $3.00 per year, by local ordinance beginning this year to defray the
costs of the county law library. When presenting “initial first papers” to the Clerk
of the court, payers would hereafter pay a County fee which would be in addition to
the State fee.9
1994: $23.00 in Ventura County. (Ventura County was the first county to add a $3.00
local fee to the filing fee to defray the expenses of the Ventura County Law Library.)
19942004: 44 of 58 county boards of supervisors ordain local fees to defray the expenses of
the law library.
2005: Statute of 2005 established Statewide uniform filing fees and removed Boards of
1

Stats. 1891, Ch. 225, § 1
Stats. 1941, Ch. 452, § 1
3
Stats. 1947, Ch. 932, § 1
4
Stats. 1957, Ch. 86, § 1
5
Stats. 1968, Ch. 199, § 1
6
Stats. 1972, Ch. 890, § 1
7
Stats. 1980, Ch. 64, § 1
8
Stats. 1990, Ch. 56, § 1“The steepness of the 1990 increase followed from a period of steep inflation in
the prices of legal publications. Small publishers were acquired by larger publishers and ultimately by a
handful of publishers who dominate the market today. The period also witnessed the advent of electronic
legal research. … The costs were high.” Annual Report of the Butte County Public Law Library to the
Butte County Board of Supervisors 9/24/2013, Page 4 Added.
2

9

Ibid.
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Supervisors authority to add local fees to defray the costs of the law library. Local
law library fee ordinance amounts were grandfathered-in so that fee collections that
were allocable to the law library fund would not change when the total filing fees
were brought into uniformity. A Task Force on Civil Fees was created to make
recommendations to the Judicial Council and the Legislature as to a process to adjust
fees in the future to accommodate inflation and other factors affecting operating
costs for trial courts, county law libraries, and county programs that rely on court
fees.10
2006: Statute of 2005 permitted Counties to request (in 2005 and in
allocation of additional funds to defray the costs of the law library.11

2006)

an

2007: Statute of 2005 imposed a moratorium on changes to the allocation of court fee
revenue, precluding boards of supervisors from requesting that any additional
allocations be made to the law library fund. 12 The Task Force on Civil Fees
recommended, amongst other recommendations not germane to county law
libraries, the establishment of an Advisory Commission on Civil Fees and the Courts
which would make periodic recommendations to the Judicial Council for adjustment
of fees. The Judicial Council directed staff to develop a proposal for review by the
Policy Coordination and Liaison Committee, addressing which aspects of the
proposal were appropriate for rule and whether any part should be adopted in statute.
The proposal was circulated for review:
2008: The timing could not have been worse. The recommendation to establish the
Advisory Commission on Civil Fees and the Courts coincided with the beginning
of the Mortgage Crisis and the “Great Recession.” Proposed Rule 10.75 which
would have established the Advisory Commission on Civil Fees in the Courts
was circulated for review in 2008: It was not adopted by the Judicial Council. The
Moratorium on additions or changes to existing court fees that was a part of the
Statute of 2005 became effective in 2008. The allocable amount of the total filing
fee to defray the costs of the county law library was frozen.
2010: Statute of 2009-2010 4th Extra Session and Statute of 2010 extended the
Moratorium until July 1, 2013.13 #new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases
in FYE 6/2010 was 4.20 percent fewer than in the Prior Year.14 Court fee revenue
for the support of county law libraries declines.
2011 Number of new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases in FYE 6/2011 was 3.75
percent fewer than in the Prior Year.15 Court fee revenue for the support of county
law libraries declines.
10

Stats. 2005, ch. 75, § 121
Ibid.
12
Ibid.
13
Stats. 2009-2010 4th Extra Session, ch. 22, § 10, and Stats. 2010, ch. 720, § 17 extended the moratorium
on adjustments to existing fees to July 1, 2013.
14
Sources: 2011 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2010 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
11

2
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2012: Number of new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases in FYE 6/2012 was 7.33
percent fewer than in the Prior Year.16 Court fee revenue for the support of county
law libraries declines. Siskiyou County Public Law Library is closed.17
2013: Moratorium expires June 30, 2013. Sonoma County Board of Supervisors passes
and adopts a resolution requesting that the Administrative Office of the Courts
allocate three additional dollars of the filing fee to the Sonoma County Law
Library Fund. Court Executive Officers request a legal opinion as to whether that
county authority is revived when the Moratorium expires. Legal Services Office
of the AOC writes “No.” “To the extent a board of supervisors is interested in
increasing the distribution to the law library fund in its county, it must seek
legislation.” (Memo in Appendix 4) Number of new filings in Civil, Family and
Probate cases in FYE 6/2013 was 7.48 percent fewer than in the Prior Year.18
Court fee revenue for the support of county law libraries declines.
2014: Number of new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases in FYE 6/2014 was 6.70
percent fewer than in the Prior Year.19 Court fee revenue for the support of county
law libraries declines.
2015: Number of new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases in FYE 6/2015 was
10.22 percent fewer than in the Prior Year.20 Court fee revenue for the support of
county law libraries declines.
2016: Number of new filings in Civil, Family and Probate cases in FYE 6/2016 was 0.36
percent fewer than in the Prior Year.21 Court fee revenue for the support of county
law libraries declines.
20172018: Five North State county boards of supervisors, The Butte County Board of
Supervisors, the Glenn County Board of Supervisors, the Humboldt County Board
of Supervisors, the Lake County Board of Supervisors, and the Nevada County
Board of Supervisors pass and adopt resolutions requesting that supplemental
funding of county law libraries be provided in the 2018-2019 State Budget.
15

Sources: 2012 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2011 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
16
Sources: 2013 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2012 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
17
7/21/2017 Report of the Siskiyou County Civil Grand Jury
18
Sources: 2014 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2013 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
19
Sources: 2015 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2014 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
20
Sources: 2016 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2015 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
21
Sources: 2017 Judicial Council of California Court Statistics Report and 2016 Judicial Council of
California Court Statistics Report
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Statewide Filing Fee Income Last Eight Fiscal Years
Actual
Filing Fee
FY 08-09
FY 09-10
FY 10-11
FY 11-12
FY 12-13
FY 13-14
FY 14-15
FY 15-16
7-Year Decrease
Alameda
37
$1,912,668 $1,878,101 $1,772,623 $1,556,938 $1,441,323 $1,285,063 $1,219,628 $1,203,606
37.07%
Alpine
4
$235
$138
$131
$193
$205
$100
$80
$56
76.17%
Amador
20
$19,936
$19,818
$21,966
$16,171
$15,318
$13,728
$12,108
$11,659
41.52%
Butte
35
$218,046
$197,336
$210,547
$182,473
$172,711
$157,266
$141,619
$130,260
40.26%
Calaveras
32
$38,317
$42,091
$43,740
$37,980
$30,337
$27,269
$24,955
$25,662
33.03%
Colusa
17
$7,813
$6,991
$6,116
$5,983
$6,379
$5,638
$4,923
$4,920
37.04%
Contra Costa
35
$1,245,592 $1,204,408 $1,253,600 $1,006,051
$898,482
$851,567
$727,388
$719,604
42.23%
Del Norte
20
$11,971
$11,554
$11,680
$9,429
$10,753
$9,169
$8,764
$7,386
38.30%
El Dorado
29
$152,912
$162,847
$161,275
$133,361
$120,110
$114,180
$99,672
$103,021
32.63%
Fresno
37
$1,080,317 $1,021,821
$971,442
$835,964
$780,633
$719,864
$687,258
$694,087
35.75%
Glenn
20
$12,317
$11,622
$12,031
$9,594
$10,607
$11,326
$9,975
$8,843
28.20%
Humboldt
40
$125,171
$120,782
$120,835
$111,259
$108,056
$101,394
$94,352
$95,006
24.10%
Imperial
20
$102,478
$88,969
$84,708
$72,708
$72,332
$56,485
$50,395
$48,605
52.57%
Inyo
29
$11,696
$9,253
$11,256
$8,580
$7,686
$7,266
$7,512
$6,534
44.14%
Kern
27
$706,172
$658,716
$644,768
$592,185
$536,248
$497,399
$463,061
$479,116
32.15%
Kings
29
$98,571
$98,271
$99,667
$77,745
$71,758
$75,382
$67,046
$69,969
29.02%
Lake
23
$41,095
$41,159
$43,919
$36,484
$35,184
$30,457
$29,249
$28,585
30.44%
Lassen
28
$18,741
$19,125
$19,775
$15,973
$13,840
$13,528
$11,963
$11,863
36.70%
Los Angeles
24
$10,027,252 $9,669,603 $9,411,440 $8,388,148 $7,797,818 $7,168,466 $6,553,659 $6,619,609
33.98%
Madera
32
$125,589
$125,436
$112,930
$97,008
$86,599
$80,031
$73,935
$71,367
43.17%
Marin
32
$235,473
$250,064
$260,297
$230,611
$204,385
$182,611
$171,628
$170,045
27.79%
Mariposa
27
$9,446
$9,220
$10,490
$9,796
$9,553
$7,155
$7,452
$7,058
25.28%
Mendocino
35
$75,220
$67,721
$72,953
$61,964
$60,219
$57,172
$55,235
$53,505
28.87%
Merced
29
$215,373
$204,510
$185,689
$160,321
$137,391
$127,048
$117,726
$111,200
48.37%
Modoc
20
$4,023
$4,172
$3,970
$3,020
$3,578
$2,926
$2,400
$2,355
41.45%
Mono
20
$5,006
$5,738
$5,601
$6,210
$6,796
$4,580
$4,288
$3,998
20.15%
Monterey
31
$343,440
$329,128
$303,919
$262,486
$245,835
$222,232
$201,681
$189,147
44.93%
Napa
23
$95,249
$96,783
$92,660
$82,145
$75,168
$67,556
$54,706
$55,721
41.50%
Nevada
29
$80,932
$85,599
$86,041
$77,501
$66,367
$56,706
$44,383
$47,339
41.51%
Orange
35
$4,057,738 $4,075,807 $3,974,106 $3,449,654 $3,186,019 $2,862,586 $2,589,451 $2,561,404
36.88%
Placer
35
$392,815
$408,739
$399,306
$330,602
$312,506
$278,137
$251,361
$245,316
37.55%
Plumas
23
$11,539
$12,197
$14,214
$8,606
$8,721
$7,831
$8,469
$7,511
34.91%
Riverside
32
$2,886,726 $2,799,974 $2,692,205 $2,202,900 $2,025,156 $1,775,513 $1,593,795 $1,601,187
44.53%
Sacramento
50
$3,738,680 $3,384,285 $3,260,079 $2,914,049 $2,995,965 $2,744,085 $2,379,062 $5,015,715
-34.16%
San Benito
26
$39,641
$45,371
$44,015
$31,149
$29,095
$25,926
$24,146
$21,614
45.47%
San Bernardino
29
$2,493,027 $2,353,664 $2,199,035 $1,826,602 $1,744,074 $1,471,564 $1,354,823 $1,360,564
45.43%
San Diego
38
$4,172,438 $3,968,682 $3,952,779 $3,363,143 $3,107,707 $2,815,901 $2,631,919 $2,535,078
39.24%
San Francisco
42
$1,828,707 $1,646,163 $1,475,768 $1,336,359 $1,286,437 $1,134,247
$997,258
$969,098
47.01%
San Joaquin
29
$743,767
$706,755
$666,775
$525,259
$490,872
$436,918
$419,024
$416,086
44.06%
San Luis Obispo
34
$238,179
$243,253
$248,666
$205,614
$204,993
$174,993
$165,733
$157,387
33.92%
San Mateo
38.5
$809,013
$811,443
$802,745
$674,419
$614,104
$576,497
$506,782
$496,940
38.57%
Santa Barbara
41
$468,147
$461,499
$443,941
$394,510
$381,116
$333,836
$311,212
$318,619
31.94%
Santa Clara
26
$1,261,175 $1,286,214 $1,273,450 $1,062,837
$984,866
$895,118
$795,708
$761,697
39.60%
Santa Cruz
35
$221,915
$219,805
$223,399
$189,871
$176,754
$150,290
$142,430
$135,960
38.73%
Shasta
26
$153,831
$150,423
$145,031
$119,579
$114,828
$105,895
$92,189
$89,585
41.76%
Sierra
20
$2,093
$1,318
$1,031
$934
$1,449
$849
$860
$762
63.59%
Siskiyou
26
$30,886
$30,004
$28,097
$24,551
$23,894
$23,384
$21,021
$21,221
31.29%
Solano
29
$470,444
$469,230
$446,191
$358,389
$327,872
$317,225
$297,610
$290,698
38.21%
Sonoma
35
$524,270
$495,772
$531,759
$430,218
$420,824
$359,721
$332,738
$317,559
39.43%
Stanislaus
24
$439,562
$400,744
$375,016
$310,970
$285,523
$271,582
$247,247
$235,211
46.49%
Sutter
7
$21,492
$19,164
$18,841
$16,160
$15,248
$14,301
$12,504
$12,154
43.45%
Tehama
23
$42,291
$36,387
$38,096
$31,256
$31,208
$24,177
$27,901
$26,437
37.49%
Trinity
20
$4,224
$4,812
$4,312
$4,074
$4,176
$3,656
$4,444
$4,470
-5.82%
Tulare
38
$393,096
$366,671
$343,633
$304,677
$288,625
$291,894
$274,754
$276,422
29.68%
Tuolumne
20
$29,136
$29,383
$27,562
$23,695
$20,769
$19,369
$18,641
$20,104
31.00%
Ventura
32
$859,335
$849,006
$798,952
$687,035
$654,994
$571,650
$524,881
$532,211
38.07%
Yolo
35
$171,374
$170,781
$157,713
$144,663
$130,109
$117,282
$100,663
$92,424
46.07%
Yuba
13
$22,898
$22,280
$25,736
$22,982
$22,276
$19,958
$18,959
$15,667
31.58%
Total
$43,549,491 $41,910,802 $40,648,521 $35,083,032 $32,915,850 $29,777,946 $27,092,626 $29,519,227
32.22%
Total corrected for
FY15-16 Sacramento
County anomaly

$43,549,491 $41,910,802 $40,648,521 $35,083,032 $32,915,850 $29,777,946 $27,092,626 $26,882,574

38.27%
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2008
Superior Courts
Civil Cases
ⓐ Civil Unlimited
ⓑ Civil Limited
Small Claims

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Percentage
Decline:

FY2006-'07 FY2007-'08 FY2008-'09 FY2009-'10 FY2010-'11 FY2011-'12 FY2012-'13 FY2013-'14 FY2014-'15 FY2015-'16

Subtotal:

168,158
560,050
224,252
952,460

184,891
680,195
226,783
1,091,869

212,289
783,863
232,378
1,228,530

220,631
720,308
211,987
1,152,926

204,178
688,434
192,577
1,085,189

196,994
603,097
183,957
984,048

199,537
554,858
168,063
922,458

193,190
486,597
155,428
835,215

192,761
375,178
150,382
718,321

201,390
352,562
158,347
712,299

Subtotal:

288,932
1,452,912
6,075,208
7,817,052

272,255
1,453,795
6,067,131
7,793,181

259,849
1,410,552
6,686,077
8,356,478

248,340
1,323,154
6,698,721
8,270,215

241,069
1,259,257
6,206,615
7,706,941

243,270
1,047,594
5,607,727
6,898,591

260,461
926,169
5,050,151
6,236,781

272,610
915,568
4,907,906
6,096,084

214,088
922,730
4,424,870
5,561,688

200,200
841,716
3,904,965
4,946,881

Subtotal:

154,480
305,976
460,456

152,053
291,478
443,531

153,206
305,608
458,814

154,534
298,137
452,671

154,279
292,648
446,927

160,593
277,207
437,800

140,180
248,907
389,087

138,968
242,518
381,486

138,121
242,039
380,160

138520
249329
387,849

104,186
45,248
149,434

107,248
41,672
148,920

98,431
39,529
137,960

90,303
37,084
127,387

73,231
39,003
112,234

62,937
39,040
101,977

52,732
44,882
97,614

45,824
46,889
92,713

40,726
44,679
85,405

35,287
43,674
78,961

48,195

45,717

43,791

42,220

42,453

42,781

41,419

44,298

44,456

47,170

14,456

13,585

13,238

15,802

17,852

19,643

25,013

27,377

29,718

33,154

16,011

15,978

16,549

13,720

13,912

13,471

13,653

11,727

12,962

11,486

9,458,064

9,552,781 10,255,360 10,074,941

9,425,508

8,498,311

7,726,025

7,488,900

6,832,710

6,217,800

1,236,859
224,252
7,996,953

1,354,334
226,783
7,971,664

1,435,830
211,987
8,427,124

1,381,992
192,577
7,850,939

1,280,672
183,957
7,020,211

1,184,901
168,063
6,373,061

1,105,571
155,428
6,227,901

992,555
150,382
5,689,773

988,971
158,347
5,058,996

9,458,064

9,552,781 10,255,360 10,074,941

9,425,508

8,498,331

7,726,025

7,488,900

6,832,710

6,217,800

Criminal Cases
Felonies
Misdemeanors
Infractions
Family Law
ⓒ Family Law (Marital)
ⓓ Family Law Petitions
Juvenile Law
Juvenile Delinquency
Juvenile Dependency
Subtotal:
Probate and Mental Health
ⓔ Probate (estate, guardianship and conservatorship)
Mental Health
Appeals and Habeas Corpus
Total - Reconciled to Original Source Materials
=

2009

Subtotal: Civil, Family Law and Probate¹
Subtotal: Small Claims²
Subtotal: Other³
Published Total (Judicial Branch figures in green:)

NOTES
¹ Civil, Family Law and Probate accounts for > 97% of Law Library Fund receipts
² Small Claims filings account for < 3% of Law Library Fund receipts
³ Others account for 0% of Law Library Fund receipts

1,498,757
232,378
8,524,225

34.01%
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Letters of Support

BUTTE COUNTY PUBLIC LAW LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

RAOUL J. LECLERC, ESQ., PRESIDENT
JUDGE MICHAEL R. DEEMS
R. BRUCE FINCH, ESQ
BRADDON B. HATCH, ESQ.
JUDGE KRISTEN A. LUCENA
CHARLES L. RATHBUN, ESQ.
JANE E. STANSELL, ESQ.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR

November 1, 2016

JOHN A. ZORBAS

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
JOYCE M. GAZA

Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Governor of California
State Capitol, Rm. 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Line-item for CA County Law Libraries in the 2017-’18 Budget
Dear Governor Brown:
I, Raoul J. LeClerc, have been a trustee of the Butte County Public Law Library for nearly thirty (30) years,
and have been a member of the State Bar of California for more than fifty (50) years. I have been a
member of the Executive Committee of the State Bar of California and am acquainted with the financial
shortfalls facing California’s County Law Libraries and their probable causes.
These libraries serve an important public service for all California residents. The Butte County Public Law
Library fills needed and necessary access to legal information and provides a unique service niche to a
wide Butte County public that is without the means to hire a lawyer to address his or her need and
would be without help but for the law library.
Butte County Public Law Library serves a wide public that the courts, legal services and the private bar
are unable to serve effectively in their current form. North of Sacramento these services are available at
the County Law Libraries in Eureka, Oroville, Redding, and Santa Rosa, all of which are underfunded.
Year after year for the past six years the Board of Trustees watched the filing fee stream decline. A
provable cause of this decline is mandatory arbitration, which business interests prefer to court
litigation, and the evidence seems to establish this as true.
The problem of mandatory arbitration (and the resultant losses of court filing fee revenue) is not going
to go away anytime soon. We need County Law Libraries and the present system of funding them from
court filing fee revenues is insufficient.
The Council of California County Law Libraries, in which Butte County Public Law Library is represented
on its Legislative Advocacy Committee, is making, what I hope to be, a successful push to have a lineitem for County Law Libraries included in the 2017-’18 California State Budget.
Without County Law Libraries, there is no access to justice: This is true both for the public and for the
attorneys. Please heed our call and include the funds requested in the January 2017 budget.
Respectfully submitted,
Raoul J. LeClerc, Esq.
President
1
1675 Montgomery Street Oroville, CA 95965
Telephone 530.538.7122
publiclawlibrarian@gmail.com

Fax 530.534.1499
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Butte County Bar Association
P.O. Box 3927
Chico, CA 95928
Board of Governors
Elizabeth K. Latimer, President
Ronald Reed, Vice-President
Tamara Trulin, Secretary-Treasurer
Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
Governor of California
State Capitol, Rm. 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814

December 27, 2016

Dear Governor Brown:

The Butte County Bar Association has been in existence for decades. Our county is home to
approximately 300 attorneys who represent clients from a diversity of socio-economic
backgrounds on a diversity of matters both civil and criminal.

Between the private bar and our legal services organizations, we do our best to provide quality
representation to every member of the community needing legal support. Our law library is
essential to this work as it provides resource support for our attorneys both in terms of access to
research materials as well as the diligent efforts of professional librarians John Zorbas and Joyce
Monday.
John and Joyce work day in and day out to provide immeasurable assistance to residents of Butte
County seeking to navigate the legal system. For people with attorneys, the library provides a
place for them bolster their ability to participate and understand their case. For those who
represent themselves, or those with legal questions but no actual case, the library offers resources
and expertise, so that they may to understand their legal situation.

We understand that the Council of California County Law Libraries is making a push to have lineitem for County Law Libraries included in the 2017-2018 California State Budget. It is our most
sincere request that funds be included in the January 2017 budget for county law libraries. As a
rural community, our access to flow of information is more limited than urban areas. Therefore it
is of the utmost importance that every opportunity for increased informational influence be
protected and bolstered. Thus, the true need to maintain a law library cannot be overstated.
Please consider this request during 2017 budget considerations.
Very Truly Yours,

Elizabeth Latimer
Tamara Trulin
Ronald Reed

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF BUTTE

STEPHEN E. BENSON, JUDGE

December 29, 2016

MICHAEL P. CANDELA, JUDGE
MICHAEL R. DEEMS, JUDGE
ROBERT A. GLUSMAN, JUDGE
CLARE KEITHLEY, JUDGE
KRISTEN A. LUCENA, JUDGE
KIMBERLY MERRIFIELD, JUDGE
SANDRA L. MCLEAN, JUDGE
TAMARA L. MOSBARGER, JUDGE
JAMES F. REILLEY, JUDGE
BARBARA L. ROBERTS, JUDGE

Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
State of California
State Capitol Rm. 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Including line-item for funding County Law Libraries in State Budget

LEONARD D. GOLDKIND,
COURT COMMISSIONER

Dear Governor Brown:
DAVID E. GUNN,
COURT COMMISSIONER

KIMBERLY FLENER,
COURT EXECUTIVE OFFICER
RICHARD L. HOLST,
DEPUTY COURT EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
JARROD ORR,
DEPUTY COURT EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

PLEASE REPLY TO:
□
Butte County Courthouse
One Court Street
Oroville, CA 95965
Tel: (530) 532-7013
Fax: (530) 538-8567
□
North Butte County Courthouse
1775 Concord Avenue
Chico, CA 95928
Tel: (530) 532-7013
Fax: (530) 538-8567

We respectfully request and strongly urge you to include a line-item for County Law
Libraries in the 2017-2018 California State Budget. A predictable stream of funding
is essential to deliver critically needed legal library services for the citizens of this
state. This is especially necessary in the area of Family Law where almost seventy
percent of the litigants cannot afford an attorney and must rely on information they
can access in the County Law Library.
With the decline in civil filings in recent years, adequate funding for County Law
Libraries has become a serious problem. Here in Butte County we have had to use
every creative means to finance a consistent level of service. It has only been through
the outstanding efforts of our director Mr. John Zorbas that we have maintained the
essentials.
We urge you to take this opportunity to include a line-item in the 2017-2018
California State Budget for County Law Libraries.
Yours truly,

Stephen E. Benson, Judge
Acting Presiding Judge
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Butte County Public Law Library Forms
Forms List –
ⓐ Adoptions – Stepparent Adoption Kit
-

Termination of Parental Rights Packet
o

Citation to Parent 10/12/2017 rev.

o

Consent to Petition

o

Declaration and Order for Publication of Citation 12/27/2017

o

Declaration and RFO Dispensing With Notice [Unknown Father] 10/28/2016

o

Objection to Petition and Assertion of Right to Counsel 12/15/2011

o

Order After Hearing 11/17/2016

o

Order Appointing Counsel for Natural or Presumed Parent 4/10/2017

o

Petition to Declare Minor Free from Parental Custody and Control (for
Adoption) 10/10/2017 rev.

8/15/2013

Form originally prepared in 2007 at the request of Glenn County Family Court Services

o
-

Proof of Service of Citation (and Accompanying Papers) 12/3/2014

Adult Adoption Packet
o

Adult Adoption Agreement 4/16/2015
Local adaptation of the Ventura County Superior Court 2003 Local Form

o

Adult Adoption Petition 4/16/2015
Local adaptation of the Ventura County Superior Court 2003 Local Form

o

Consent of Spouse to Adoption 4/16/2015

o

Court Investigation Declaration 4/16/2015
Required by Local Practice

o

Decree of Adoption 4/16/2015
Local adaptation of the Ventura County Superior Court 2003 Local Form

o

Order Waiving the Court Investigator’s Report 4/16/2015
Required by Local Practice

Appendix 6
Butte County Public Law Library Forms
Page 2 of 6
-

Declaration and RFO Dispensing With Notice [to Unknown Father] in an Independent
Adoption Proceeding 8/24/2017
Prepared at the Request of State Adoptions in Chico

ⓑ Civil First Papers
-

Answer (General) 12/15/2016

-

Complaint for Possession of Personal Property (Claim & Delivery) 5/11/2010

-

Petition for Judgment of Abandonment and Declaratory Relief (Mobile Home) 5/27/2017

-

PLD-C-010 Answer Contract – Non Defensible Debt 5/11/2017
(For use with http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/NegotiatingSettlementPacket.pdf)

-

Special Motion to Quash Service of Summons 3/17/2017

-

Stipulation (Agreement) for Settlement and for Deferred Entry of Judgment 3/28/2017

ⓒ Civil Law & Motion
-

Application and Order for Publication of Summons 8/27/2015
Local adaptation of a Los Angeles County Superior Court Local Form

-

Ex Parte Application for Order Advancing the Hearing Date on Defendant’s Claim of
Exemption (Wage Garnishment)12/13/2017 New

-

Ex Parte Application for Order Facilitating Court Call Appearance for Out-of-County
Defendant in Small Claims 5/11/2017

-

Ex Parte Application for Order Extending Time 5/23/2016

-

-

Ex Parte Application for Order Quashing Sanctions and for an Extension of Time to
Comply With Court Orders 7/25/2016
NOM and Motion (Generic Form) 2/10/2017
o

and Response to Noticed Motion (Generic Form)

o

and Order After Hearing (Generic Form) 12/5/2016

12/5/2016

These Forms are intended to assist patrons with their legal research and are in no way intended to replace
the advice and counsel of an attorney. Butte County Public Law Library does not provide legal advice.
Butte County Law Library provides legal resources and assistance with legal research as an educational
service.
Page 2
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-

NOM and Motion to Compel Responses to Discovery Demands 3/6/2017

-

NOM and Motion for Continuance

-

NOM and Motion for New Trial 1/8/2018

-

NOM and Motion in Equity for Relief from Default 3/21/2017

-

NOM and Motion to Pay a Judgment in Installments 3/2/2017

-

NOM and Motion to Set Aside Default/Stay Execution of Judgment (Generic Form)

1/27/2017

3/27/2017

-

Post Hearing Motion to Correct Inadvertent Judicial Error 3/20/2015

-

Post Hearing Motion to Void Judgment Creditor’s Order Obtained by Extrinsic Fraud
or Mistake 3/27/2017

-

Post Settlement Motion to Void Judgment Obtained by Extrinsic Fraud 3/27/2017

④ⓓ Conservatorship
-

Forms Required to file for Conservatorship PowerPoint Slides 7/7/2017
Local Adaptation of Legal Aid Association of California’s Presentation

ⓔ Criminal Procedure
-

-

Certificate of Rehabilitation and Pardon Application
o Cover Instructions 12/8/2016
o Cover Letter to DA 3/4/2015
o Cover Letter to Governor3/4/2015
o Proof of Service 4/6/2017
Defendant’s Application for Sealing of Court Documents 4/4/2016
Local adaptation of a Santa Clara County Superior Court Local Form

o

Proposed Order re Sealing of Court Documents 8/7/2015
Local adaptation of a Santa Clara County Superior Court Local Form

o

Proof of Service of App for Sealing of Court Documents 6/2/2016

-

Defendant’s Application for Stay of Execution of Judgment – Misdemeanor 4/6/2017

-

Defendant’s Emergency Motion for Extension of Compliance Due Date

-

Defendant’s Ex Parte Motion for an Earlier Appearance Date 3/27/2017

6/22/2016

These Forms are intended to assist patrons with their legal research and are in no way intended to replace
the advice and counsel of an attorney. Butte County Public Law Library does not provide legal advice.
Butte County Law Library provides legal resources and assistance with legal research as an educational
service.
Page 3
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-

Defendant’s Ex Parte Motion for a New Appearance Date and for Commutation of
Consequences for Non-Willful Failure to Appear3/27/2017

-

Defendant’s Ex Parte Motion to be Added-on to the Calendar3/27/2017

-

Marsden Request 4/20/2015

-

NOM and Motion for Commutation of Fines and Civil Assessments to Community
Service 11/19/2015

-

NOM and Motion for Early Termination or Modification of the Terms of Probation
1/10/2017

-

NOM and Motion to Conform Restitution Order to Proof 3/21/2016

-

NOM and Motion to Reduce Felony to Misdemeanor 2/9/2017

-

Notice of Appeal and Appeal of Decision of Administrative Hearing Officer 3/3/2015

-

Petition for Writ of Coram Nobis (Factual Innocence) 3/3/2015

-

Post-Faretta Request for Reappointment of Counsel 8/11/2016

-

Request (Demand) for Appointment of Counsel (at Arraignment) 6/29/2015

ⓕ Evidence and Procedure
-

Affidavit of Custodian of Records 12/23/2015

-

Trial Brief

http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/trialbrief.pdf 4/22/2014

ⓖ Family Law and Probate
-

Application for Writ of Execution to Enforce Order of Support 3/6/2017

-

New Married Person’s Petition to Enforce Spousal Duty of Support 12/20/2017

-

Marsden Request in a Dependency Proceeding 6/14/2016

-

NOM and Motion for Order Waiving the Requirement of Bond (Conservatorship)
6/23/2017

-

NOM and Motion to Modify a Restraining Order After Hearing 5/25/2012

These Forms are intended to assist patrons with their legal research and are in no way intended to replace
the advice and counsel of an attorney. Butte County Public Law Library does not provide legal advice.
Butte County Law Library provides legal resources and assistance with legal research as an educational
service.
Page 4
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Fillable Template prepared for Women’s Law, Community Legal Information Center, CSU Chico

-

NOM and Motion to Vacate Ex Parte Award of Guardianship 8/28/2014

-

Contest and Grounds of Objection to Probate of Purported Will 4/5/2017
o

-

Response to Objection to Probate of Purported Will 4/5/2017

Notice of Death of Guardian and Petition for Appointment of Successor Guardian
12/26/2017

-

Petition for Grandparent Visitation - Natural Parent is Deceased 10/30/2017 renamed
o

Surviving Parent’s Consent to Grandparent’s Petition for Visitation 10/2/2014

o

Surviving Parent’s Opposition to Grandparent’s Petition for Visitation 10/2/2014

-

Petition for Grandparent Visitation – Natural Parents Not Married 10/30/2017

-

Petition for Removal of Guardian and Issuance of Amended Letters 5/24/2016

-

Petition for Parental Visitation in a Probate Guardianship 8/25/2017

-

Local adaptation of a Riverside Clara County Superior Court Local Form

-

New Petition of Guardian for Leave to Resign and to Appoint Successor1/16/2018

-

Petition of Other Protected Person to Join Proceeding and Oppose Orders 10/12/2016

-

Petition to Authorize Medical Treatment and to Authorize Petitioner to give Informed
Consent 3/27/2017

-

Pleading on Involuntary Joinder – Conversion of Marital Property by New
Friend/Spouse 3/27/2017

ⓗ Landlord and Tenant
-

BCPLL Website Screen-Shots: Homepage →Landlord-Tenant 3/20/2017
3/20/2017 Presentation for the Housing Law Project, Community Legal Information Center, CSU Chico

-

3 Day Quit Notice for Nuisance 6/7/2016

-

5 Day Quit Notice for Trespasser (Forcible Detainer) 3/11/2015

These Forms are intended to assist patrons with their legal research and are in no way intended to replace
the advice and counsel of an attorney. Butte County Public Law Library does not provide legal advice.
Butte County Law Library provides legal resources and assistance with legal research as an educational
service.
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Butte County Public Law Library Forms
Page 6 of 6
-

Application and Order for Posting UD Summons 4/19/2016
Local adaptation of a Los Angeles County Superior Court Local Form

-

Complaint for Forcible Detainer – Owner v. Trespasser 3/29/2016

-

Complaint for Forcible Entry and Detainer – Landlord Lockout 3/10/2015

-

Complaint for Unlawful Detainer – Post Foreclosure 10/17/2017

-

Complaint for Unlawful Detainer – Tenant at Will 6/8/2017

-

Default Judgment by Clerk – Owner v. Trespasser 3/29/2016

-

Demurrer to UD Complaint that is Facially Not Completed 8/21/2015

-

Demurrer to UD Complaint on Grounds of Defective Notice 6/22/2017

-

Demurrer to UD Complaint on Grounds of Insufficient Notice 9/2/2014

-

Lodger Shared House Boarder Agreement 3/17/2017

-

NOM and Motion for Stay of Eviction Conditioned on Deposit of Daily Rent 7/15/2016

-

NOSM and Special Motion to Quash Service of Summons 3/6/2017

-

Notice to Vacate – Post Foreclosure 10/17/2017

-

Stipulation for Entry of Judgment or Dismissal 1/22/2014

-

Termination of Lodging Agreement (Proprietor and Lodger) 11/4/2016

ⓘ Negotiation
-

Negotiating a Settlement (Debt)
http://www.buttecountylawlibrary.org/docs/NegotiatingSettlementPacket.pdf 8/24/2016

These Forms are intended to assist patrons with their legal research and are in no way intended to replace
the advice and counsel of an attorney. Butte County Public Law Library does not provide legal advice.
Butte County Law Library provides legal resources and assistance with legal research as an educational
service.
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